Introduction
Face-to-face meetings serve as a venue to bring together organizational leaders for decision making, issue tracking, policy setting, and a variety of activities aimed at adding reliability and flexibility in response to the ever-changing business environment. Although managers are known to spend a great deal of their time in meetings (cf., Ives and Olson, 1981; Mintzberg, 1973; Panko, 1992) , there is a high level of dissatisfaction with meeting productivity (Kayser, 1990; Monge, et al., 1989) .
Group support systems (GSS) technologies are intended to increase the efficiency and effectiveness of group meetings by providing a riclṽ ariety of tools to aid the group in handling data, modelling decisions, structuring activities, and enhancing communication channels (DeSanctis, 1988) . Laboratory and field studies have shown that under some conditions GSS can stimulate positive effects in group work. 1 Although in some circumstances GSS might aid a group to overcome group process difficulties, in general, adding technology to the meeting is best done in combination with other beneficial meeting practices. Good meetings require significant management or organization (3M, 1987) . Where little planned management occurs, meetings tend to be chaotic, and much time can be wasted. "
One strategy for managing meetings involves delegating a variety of tasks to a meeting manager or facilitator. Facilitation is a set of functions or activities carried out before, during, and after a meeting to help the group achieve its own outcomes (Bostrom, et al., 1991) . In practice, facilitation of face-to-face meetings is a difficult, multi-faceted task. The facilitator must consider individual personalities, emerging group norms, and political realities in each action. GSS technology, although intended to aid the facilitator, may at the same time interact with these other group dimensions to increase the complexity of the domain in which the facilitator acts.
Background
The role of facilitator is generally viewed as influential in GSS success. Considerable anecdotal evidence suggests that facilitation in computer-supported meetings is a key success factor.2 Some commercial GSSs, such as Ventana Corporation's GroupSystems and IBM's TeamFocus, require at least one facilitator to manage transmission and processing of information during the meeting. Others, such as SAMM (DeSanctis, et al., 1987) and SAGE (Watson, et al., 1994) , allow for optional facilitation. However, even when optional, facilitation is an important factor in successful implementation.
Researchers have explored other factors thought to influence GSS-supported meeting outcomes, such as anonymity (Connolly, et al., 1990; Nunamaker, et al., 1991) and group size (Gallupe, et al., 1992) , with mixed results. Facilitation, however, has received less attention. Higher levels of performance, in terms of significantly higher assessment of group outcomes, group process, and cohesion were found when GSS groups had facilitation available (Anson, et al., 1995; Reagan-Cirincione, 1994) . A more active process facilitation compared favorably with a more technologically oriented "chauffeur-driven" facilitation in terms of post-meeting consensus .~ In contrast, little support for facilitator impacts was found in another series of studies (George et al., 1990; . 4
Research Questions
The definition and measurement of success in rneetings is quite difficult, yet essential for distinguishing between productive and unproductive group facilitation strategies. Difficulties in defining and measuring meeting success come from several sources. Groups perform a wide variety of tasks, some of which have no demonstrably correct answer (McGrath, 1984) . This rnakes it difficult to directly measure outcome quality across tasks. Satisfaction with various meeting elements (e.g., performance, process) is particularly important. It may influence the long-term effectiveness of the group or its enthusiasm in implementing a solution. However, in laboratory studies of GSS, satisfaction is sometimes negatively correlated with task performance (Gallupe, et al., 1988) . Moreover, group participants may bring a variety of personal objectives to a meeting and may judge meeting success based on different criteria. In spite of these difficulties, facilitators in the organizational setting are likely to require some outcome measurement. To interpret facilitators' comments on influences of meeting success, it is important to understand how they define and measure success as well as whether there are differences between high-experience and lowexperience GSS facilitators.
Research Question #1. How do facilitators measure meeting success, and how does this vary between high-experience and low-experience GSS facilitators?
Strategic facilitative communication has three parts: substantive, procedural, and relational (Hirokawa and Gouran, 1989) . The substantive role is concerned with facilitating acquisition, manipulation, and use of information needed for problem solving or decision making, thus focusing on meeting content. The procedural dimension is process-oriented, concerned with maintaining task focus via specific steps and tactics. Another aspect is the relational dimension, which involves management of interpersonal and group social interaction, in fact, minimizing problems arising from such interaction in order to maintain focus on task (Hirokawa and Gouran, 1989) . It expected that elements of each of these dimensions are critical to facilitator success.
Facilitators identified and ranked the 16 most frequent categories of facilitator behavior, the top six of which are: (1) plans/designs meetings, (2) listens/clarifies/integrates, (3) demonstrates flexibility, (4) keeps outcome focused, (5) creates open environment, and (6) selects/prepares technology (Clawson, 1992) . These findings can be expanded by focusing on the skills and/or characteristics that bring about successful facilitation, particularly by examining whether there is a contrast between high-experience and low-experience GSS facilitators.
Although past studies indicate that facilitation is an important element in successful meetings, it is not clear how facilitation combines with other meeting characteristics to influence success. Adding GSS technology increases the complexity of the facilitation task. It requires the facilitator to determine how and when to employ technology in addition to performing traditional facilitation tasks. It is important to consider not only the critical factors contributing to successful facilitation but also the broader issue of successful meetings. Since high-experience and low-experience GSS facilitators may differ in their views, these issues should be considered from both perspectives. Critical to integrating GSS into the arsenal available to facilitators is an understanding of both the advantages and risks involved in use of the technology. Knowing the sources of benefit and/or cost of using GSS can help developers and users find ways to expand benefits and reduce costs. Group process can be a source of both benefits and costs in terms of meeting outcomes. Process gains can be derived from having more total information available, synergy among group members, more objective evaluation of ideas, stimulation of group members, and learning from one another. In contrast, the group can experience process losses due to limited "air time" for members to express their opinions, production blocking --where a group member forgets an idea while waiting his or her turn --free-riding, pressures to conform, and a variety of other mechanisms (see Table 1 ) (Jessup Valacich, 1993) . The formulation of process gains and losses quite specifically highlights impacts of group process on meeting outcomes. GSS may also affect meeting outcomes directly as well as through its influence on group process. From high-experience GSS facilitators, we can learn what benefits and costs, including those related to process, GSS has generated. From low-experience GSS facilitators, we can learn what benefits they would want to receive from using GSS and what costs they would anticipate. These insights could in turn suggest directions for GSS designers and highlight areas for GSS facilitator training. were from government and other non-profit organizations, while 33 percent were from industry. This distribution reflects the fact that GSS is still in the eady stages of adoption outside of research and development environments. Nearly all respondents, across the range of GSS usage, use computers at least for word processing. 6
Research Question

Research
"rhe sample was comprised of 37 participants. Seventeen of these rated themselves as GSS facilitators. These facilitators are referred to as "high experience" GSS facilitators. Eighteen participants rated themselves as facilitating primarily without GSS. These facilitators are referred to as "low experience" GSS facilitators. The two remaining respondents classified themselves as GSS facilitators. However, one had such a low number of total meetings and the other such a low percentage of field experience that in our judgment, they were more accurately categorized with the "low experience" group (see Tables 2a and 2b for more data regarding respondents' backgrounds). * This column indicates the percentage of group meetings facilitated by the individual that were conducted with genuine organizational groups performing real tasks in contrast to groups operating under controlled, experimental conditions. Note that physical location is not considered here. ** Unlike other low-experience GSS facilitators, the bulk of meetings facilitated by this individual used GSS but did not total to 30 meetings.
This exploratory study is aimed at better understanding the conditions under which GSS can be successfully used. It examines the views of practicing facilitators to identify difficulties and potentially helpful approaches as GSS technology becomes available to more organizational groups.
Findings
Meeting evaluation
Facilitators generally used three categories of cdteria for evaluating meeting success. These are: (1) meeting outcomes, or potentially directly measurable results of the meeting; (2) members' overall satisfaction or satisfaction with particular aspects of the meeting; and (3) long-term impacts of the meeting (see Table 3 ). The first two factors roughly correspond to "task-oriented" and "socioemotional" outcomes discussed by Zigurs (1992) . The third category evaluates meeting results in an organizational context.
Facilitators were concerned with the quality of task outcomes. This concern was evident among both high-experience (9/15 --60 percent) and low-experience (15/23-65 percent) GSS facilitators.7 More comments directly addressed this aspect of meeting outcomes than all other comments related to meeting outcome. Facilitators also noted concern with: (1) efficient use of time or finishing the agenda; (2) commitment to results; (3) maintaining intact relationships among group members at the end of the meeting; and (4) increased understanding or learning about the problem/task by the group. It is surprising how few facilitators evaluated secondary issues such as amount of learning and meeting efficiency. Each of these factors, though, would be difficult to measure, and their importance might vary greatly depending on the task and the values of the group participants and organization.
High-experience and low-experience GSS facilitators did not appear to differ significantly regarding key indicators of successful meetings. Assessing whether the technology added value to the meeting was noted by one high-experience GSS facilitator. This might be important to facilitators in the GSS setting particularly where there was a significant:'price for using GSS or where groups use facilitation only when also using GSS technology.
Although a majority of facilitators' comments focused on meeting outcomes, 34 percent (25/73 --34 percent) addressed group attitudes or satisfaction about the meeting. The largest number of these addressed a holistic group feeling about the meeting (10/25-40 percent). However, a significant number more specifically addressed satisfaction with outcome (6/25 --24 percent) or with process (5/25 --20 percent). It is not surprising that facilitators would distinguish outcome and process considering a long history of research on small groups organized around that distinction. More interesting, though, is the relatively large number of facilitators concerned with overall meeting satisfaction who do not distinguish between process and outcome. Comfort with the technology was mentioned only once and by a low-experience GSS facilitator.
Two facilitators pointed out that there might be an inverse relationship between task accomplishment and satisfaction. For example, if group members worked hard, accomplished a lot, and were exhausted by the end of the meeting, their satisfaction level might be low from weariness rather than high from accomplishment. Several facilitators evaluate both tangible outcomes and group satisfaction to get a richer overall picture of meeting results.
Finally, high-experience and low-experience GSS facilitators differed in measuring long-term meeting impacts. All respondents who indicated follow-up of this type were in the low-experience GSS category. Specific measures of long-term meeting impacts include: following up on meeting results; assessing repeat business; and observing publicity in the in-house newspaper. "These measures imply a view that meeting results are important largely in their impact on projects or the organization. Few facilitators noted attention to this category of measures, perhaps due to high cost or lack of access. 'There may also be concern that, "Linking the "goodness' of outcomes to particular decision processes is extraordinarily difficult . . ." * Note that the general answer "satisfaction" was counted under this category. ** Includes behavioral change and organizational change. (Reagan and Rohrbaugh, 1990, p. 21) given the difficulty of testing whether other alternate decisions could have done as well or better in the same circumstances.
In addition to indicating meeting success criteria, several facilitators noted the methods they used for collecting data on these criteria (see Table 4 ). Surveys and immediate verbal and non-verbal feedback were most frequently noted. A number of facilitators mentioned informal methods, anecdotes, or relying solely on the facilitator's own subjective evaluation. Other aspects of meeting evaluation emerging from the data were: (1) differences at the time which meetings were evaluated (immediately after the meeting was most frequently mentioned; later follow up was also noted) and (2) the constituencies evaluated (meeting participants were most frequently mentioned; group leader, outside sponsor, and the facilitator or facilitation team were also noted).
In summary, high-experience and low-experience GSS facilitators differed very little overall in their criteria for assessing meeting success. This may be due to relatively little difference in general facilitation experience between highexperience and low-experience GSS facilitators. Low-experience GSS facilitators, however, more frequently measured long-term impacts of meeting decisions. Both groups focused heavily on task outcome and satisfaction (holistic, outcome, and process).
CSFs for facilitators
Personal abilities and characteristics of facilitators, such as communication skills and ego neutrality, comprised most of the comments by respondents (127/172 --74 percent) (see Table 5 ). These characteristics affect the ability of the facilitator to maintain positive relations among people, to state, clarify, and enact steps or procedures, and to move the task along. These fit well with Hirokawa and Gouran's (1989) procedural and relational dimensions (or what Zigurs (1992) called "socio-emotional"). Task/outcome-related characteristics were also cited by facilitators (36/172 --21 percent). These fit well into the "substantive" dimension proposed by Hirokawa and Gouran. Surprisingly, facilitators seemed less concerned about technical knowledge, referring infrequently to "knowledge of tools" (9/172 --5 percent).
In general, facilitator characteristics frequently cited by high-experience GSS facilitators were also frequently cited by low-experience GSS facilitators. Communication skills, group dynamics knowledge, and ego neutrality were frequently noted by both high-experience (19/73 --26 percent) and low-experience (31/99 --percent) GSS facilitators. Task/outcome focus was also frequently stated by both high-experience (5/17 --29 percent) and low-experience (8/20 --40 percent) GSS facilitators.
Facilitator characteristics and abilities included: (11) effective information exchange, (2)theoretical and practical experience with how groups behave, (3) concentration on the group and its task, and (4) perception of deeper levels meaning from verbal and non-verbal group communication. These characteristics are probably often found together and reinforce one another. Although the frequency of citing these items varied somewhat from high-experience to low-experience GSS facilitators, it would be reasonable to view the range of characteristics as a necessary core of skills for meeting facilitation with or without GSS.
High-experience and low-experience GSS facilitators, however, referenced other characteristics with differing frequency. More high-experience GSS respondents (8/53 --15 percent) compared to low-experience GSS respondents (3/74 --4 percent) noted "flexibility" as a critical factor. This may reflect a concern with technical reliability (if the system goes down, you had better have a back-up plan). Another interpretation might be that groups appropriate the technology differently, thus requiring the facilitator to promote technology use in some cases, while having to restrict or channel it in others. Alternatively, in their current state of development, GSS may tend toward higher levels of restrictiveness (Silver, 1990) , which facilitator flexibility serves to mitigate.
Listening skills and appreciation of group/people also varied widely, with high-experience GSS noting both infrequently (2/53 --1 percent and 0/53 --0 percent) compared to higher frequency among low-experience GSS facilitators (7/74 --9 percent and 6/74 --8 percent). One interpretation might be that this represents more attention to technology (and therefore less to group members) among high-experience GSS facilitators. On the other hand, it may be that high-experience GSS facilitators divided skills into technical and social and subsumed these issues into communication skills and related comments, whereas the low-experience GSS facilitators did not.
In summary, high-experience and low-experience GSS facilitators viewed a cluster of communication, group, and task-related skills as critical to facilitator success. They differed in the frequency of citing flexibility, listening skills, and appreciation of group/people as CSFs.
CSFs for meetings
Facilitators noted a wide variety of discrete elements influencing meeting success. These were grouped into six themes: the group, agenda design, the facilitator, task/goal, technology, and physical environment (see Table 6 ).
Group attributes comprised almost a third of the critical factors for meeting success (86/266 --32 percent). This was especially the case among low-experience GSS facilitators (54/147 --37 percent). Most frequently mentioned among the group attributes were: (1) having the right participants, particularly the ultimate decision makers, attending the session; (2) buy-in or group "ownership" of the process; (3) participation by group members without an individual dominating or sabotaging the process; (4) group flexibility concerning its procedures and activi-.ties; (5) group size; (6) conflict management skills; and (7) working together cooperatively.
Planning meetings thoroughly and having a good agenda (or any agenda) were frequently mentioned. The agenda should be clear and concise, and get the meeting off to a good start. A higher percentage of high-experience GSS facilitators' comments (29/117-25 percent) were about agenda than those of low-experience GSS facilitators (29/149 --19 percent). This could be due to the design of some GSSs that require a pre-established meeting agenda.
Also frequently mentioned were key facilitator characteristics including: (1) good communication/group process skills; (2) understanding the group; (3) egoless facilitation; (4) flexibility; understanding the group's objectives; (6) leadership; and (7) task focus. Interestingly, only one high-experience GSS facilitator (1/22 --percent) mentioned leadership skills, although five low-experience GSS facilitators (5/29 --17 percent) did. Perhaps the GSS channels group members' participation through a common technology, thereby displacing the facilitator's leadership role to some extent.
Unexpectedly, some facilitators stressed using a flexible agenda. One facilitator in particular described agenda-building with the group as a way of reinforcing group ownership of the process: "... [ LearyoKelly, et al., 1994) . Surprisingly, freedom from organizational politics and/or top management support were infrequently noted. Not surprisingly, technological issues were more frequently mentioned by highexperience GSS facilitators (16/117 --14 percent) than by low-experience GSS facilitators (9/152 --6 percent). Physical environment was mentioned least often by both groups, including one facilitator who noted that of the various influences on meeting success, this was the one most easily dealt with.
In summary, the largest number of meeting success comments pertained to group attributes. rhis was particularly true with low-experience GSS facilitators. High-experience and low-experience GSS facilitators did not differ significantly in mentioning either agenda design or facilitator characteristics, although primarily low-experience GSS facilitators mentioned leadership. The task or goal was mentioned less frequently, but about equally by both groups of facilitators. Naturally, technology issues were most often mentioned by high-experience GSS facilitators. Physical environment was noted, but less often.
GSS benefits and concerns
Facilitators identified a wide variety of benefits and concerns regarding use of GSS that include and go beyond those specifically targeted to group process. Table 7 shows gains or benefits, and Table 8 displays losses or concerns. Benefits and concerns are grouped into five categories: task-related, group process, organizational, contingencies (applies only to concerns), and technology (applies only to concerns).
The majority of benefits experienced or-expected by facilitators related to the meeting task Jessup and Valacich (1993) . these comments, more than half (15/29 --52 percent) dealt with increased and more evenly balanced participation by group members: "a more egalitarian view of getting out ideas." Influence of GSS on distribution of group member participation was demonstrated in the experimental setting (Zigurs, et al., 1988) .
Over half of the concerns expressed by all facilitators focused on the technology (48/86 --56 percent) and on group members' potentially negative responses to technology. Facilitators noted specific examples of negative impacts of the technology on the group, including one facilitator who experienced people turning their chairs away, "because they didn't want to see the screen." Another respondent pointed out that facilitators moving to the GSS environment would risk taking on process models that were too complex, then "blame the technology for failure." Concern was also expressed that the GSS might overshadow the task or group process during, the meeting, or that it might be used whether or not it is appropriate for a given task.
Raw numbers indicate a great deal of consistency between high-experience and low-experience GSS facilitators. However, high-experience GSS facilitators were more impressed with the ability of GSS to increase anonymity and subsequent participation than low-experience GSS facilitators. This may be due to low-experience GSS facilitators using other techniques to increase participation. Alternatively, GSS facilitators may have observed differences in partici- Low-experience GSS facilitators commented more frequently about interpersonal issues, technology costs, and potential resistance or anxiety about technology. This raises an interesting question of direction of influence. Perhaps facilitators less inclined toward GSS see these as greater issues or are more concerned about risks in using technology; on the other hand, it may be that until some of these issues (particularly cost) are resolved, facilitators will not have the opportunity to use GSS extensively.8
Several low-experience GSS facilitators noted contingencies or specific conditions under which GSS might b e successful. They pointed out that both success or failure of GSS use depends on additional factors, including the task for which it is used, the desired outcome, and the manner in which it is introduced and utilized by the group.
Computer-Supported Meetings
In summary, both low-experience GSS and high-experience GSS facilitators noted more benefits than limitations associated with GSS. Low-experience GSS facilitators indicated both more benefits and more limitations than did high-experience GSS facilitators. Benefits focused primarily on efficient and effective task performance, whereas limitations focused primarily on technology-oriented anxiety of participants, inflexibility of the technology, and issues of reliability.
Discussion
This study elicited a great deal of information from the facilitator's perspective regarding measurement of meeting success, critical factors for facilitator success, and the benefits and limitations of GSS in support of organizational meetings.
Measuring success
Facilitators are concerned with a wide variety of factors in the measurement of successful meetings. Measuring task outcomes, group learning, meeting efficiency, participant satisfaction, and long-term success can provide a multidimensional evaluation distinguishing successful, partly successful, and unsuccessful meetings. Such measures can be performed at the end of the meeting and/or during follow-up sessions providing different temporal views of meeting success. Measurement can focus on the facilitator, group members, a group leader, or outside stakeholders. It is not surprising that most facilitators concentrate on a subset of potential measures. It is surprising that quite a few use only intuitive or self-generated mechanisms. Perhaps this tendency recognizes the difficulty of validly assessing objective outcomes (Reagan and Rohrbaugh, 1990) or a wariness of self-report questionnaires that do not always correlate well with objective outcome findings in laboratory situations (Connolly, et al., 1990, p. 700) . From a practical perspective, given time and energy constraints in real-world situations, it may be difficult for the facilitator to get lengthy feedback from the group. An array of measures can provide valuable feedback regarding the impact of facilitation activities given the wide variety of meeting circumstances. However, the value of measures needs to be balanced against their cost for facilitators and/or participants.
Critical factors for facilitation success
Responses indicate that a core of communication and group process skills are necessary for facilitators whether or not they use GSS tools. Participants of this study focused more on communication and group process skills and less on task-oriented skills (planning, task outcome focus, and tool knowledge), when compared to Clawson's study (1992) .
Development of task-oriented and technical skills is likely to be a separate process from that of development of group dynamics skills. It may be rare to find both in the same person. GSS facilitators who come from a technical background may require additional group process training. At the same time, "traditional" facilitators in organizations, such as from human resources, quality improvement, or JAD teams, may provide a good source of GSS facilitators, after acquiring some technical training.
Critical factors for meeting success
Clearly, the major ingredient of perceived meeting success emerging from this study is the nature of the group, especially as viewed by low-experience GSS facilitators.
One would expect the nature of the group to provide a high percentage of challenges and opportunities for successful meeting completion. Prior group history, particularly if filled with animosity or conflict, will challenge the facilitator who attempts to develop smooth processes. On the other hand, group members' skills and know!edge are critical for task completion (Bottger and Yetton, 1988) . Possible explanations for the importance of this factor include: (1) the nature of the group may be least directly under the control of the facilitator; (2) concentrating on group process rather than task content may lead the facilitator to focus on the nature of the group; (3) the same techniques and activities enacted by the facilitator produce quite different results at different times with the most distinguishably different factor being the nature of the group; and/or (4) dysfunctional group behavior can be dramatic --particularly sabotage or "torpedoing."
Quality of facilitation was the second most frequently cited of six factors fo~" meeting success. Following adaptive structuration theory (DeSanctis and Poole, 1994) , the facilitator is a key position to influence (1) behaviors and attitudes of group members; (2) the agenda and meeting structure; (3) the definition of and focus on group task; (4) selection and use of GSS other meeting technologies; and (5) selection and use of the physical facilities. However, the influence of the facilitator is likewise limited by (1) persistent features of group members; (2) persistent features of the task environment; (3) limitations of GSS or other meeting technologies; and (4) limitations of physical facilities. Nevertheless, the results of this study suggest that facilitation is a key ingredient in successful meetings because of its potential to enhance meeting benefits and overcome meeting limitations. More research is needed for further distinguishing elements that make for successful facilitation, particularly in the GSS environment.
The majority of meetings in organizations are not guided by agendas (Monge, et al., 1989, p. 36-37) . However, development of an agenda and clarification of the goal or task may be intimately related. Development of an agenda provides an opportunity to consider the desired meeting outcomes as well as to partition topics into a series of action steps. Moreover, the use of an agenda during a meeting clarifies for participants both the means of proceeding and the end result. Facilitators in the study emphasized the potential disaster when goals are not clear, when there are hidden or conflicting individual agendas, and where the key decision makers are not participants in the process.
Technology, although viewed as highly beneficial to some facilitators, appears to be a secondary influence on meeting success. Perhaps this is because experienced facilitators are so accustomed to meetings without GSS technology (Volkema and Niederman, 1995) that they view it as having limited ability to add value. Some facilitators' judgments may also be influenced by the potential for technology to be unreliable or to be used inappropriately. Although in some cases physical environment has an influence, study results do not support this as a major determinant of meeting success.
If the number of comments on a particular topic can be used as a weak surrogate for relationship strength, group was the most influential factor on meeting success, but facilitation, agenda and task/goal followed closely. Technology and physical environment were cited less frequently.
Benefits and limitations of GSS
Fxamination of comments by professional facilitators regarding potential benefits and limitations of GSS use in meetings should provide some room for optimism on the part of GSS proponents. Both high-experience and lowexperience GSS facilitators noted more benefits than limitations, indicating that, at least under some conditions, technology can aid group performance. Limitations focused on anxiety with the technology. This issue may diminish as computer technology increasingly penetrates all aspects of modern life, or it may be remedied with training and/or practice. Other issues pertain to the rigidity and reliability of the currently available systems. Again, with constant advances in hardware, software, and network devices, over time these issues may take care of themselves. Perhaps more subtle, but related, are the difficulties with blending the technology into the personality and needs of the particular group. Both at the IRS (DeSanctis, et al., 1991) and at Texaco was found that groups adapted the technology to their meeting processes with a variety of levels of enthusiasm, which led to differences in the amount of value added by the availability of the technology. Facilitators can potentially encourage groups to positively embrace GSS technology through good matching of the tools to tasks, monitoring group process and interper-'~onal interactions, and generating meeting and decision-making efficiencies. However, given this assumption of potential influence, a facilital:or's inexperience with such skills and behaviors could inadvertantly discourage GSS use as well.
Some observations regarding group process that were expected from the data were, in fact, seldom found. Although highlighted in several studies, 9 group size (6/269 --2 percent of meeting critical success factors) and anonymity (10/126 --8 percent of expected benefits) were not frequently mentioned as either potential problems or remedies within the group environment. The former could be due to facilitators' either influencing or adjusting to the size of the group for a given meeting and, therefore, not experiencing it as a frequent concern. The latter could be due to facilitators' viewing anonymity not as a benefit in itself but rather, as a mechanism to influence participation, quality of ideas, or other factors.
Interestingly, the issue of cost of the GSS technology was seldom directly mentioned in the course of these interviews. One facilitator noted that in passing the cost along to clients, he would have to clearly demonstrate the technology's added value. Perhaps this issue is one from which some facilitators are shielded either because they have already paid for it (thus it is a sunk cost, and continued usage only lowers the unit cost) or because payment is handled by the organization or the client and, therefore, of only indirect concern to the facilitator. On the other hand, two facilitators pointed to potential cost savings due to GSS potential to decrease the need for travel.
Implications for research
This study extends prior literature by highlighting the key role of the facilitator in meeting success. It also links other meeting elements (the nature of the group, agenda, task/goal, and technology) with facilitator skills and characteristics and categories of measures of meeting success.
The framework presented here, like that of Pinsonneault and Kraemer (1989) , is based an input-process-output model. Inputs in these frameworks generally include task characteristics, technological support, situational factors or organizational context, group characteristics or "personal factors" such as attitudes and abilities of group members, and the nature of the group including norms, cohesiveness, and size. Group process issues are viewed as mediating between inputs and meeting outcomes. Outcomes include decision quality, issues in implementation of the decision, and attitudes of group members toward the decision and toward the process used by the group. The framework emerging from this study is similar to the Pinsonneault and Kraemer (1989) framework most respects. However, this framework (1) elevates the role of the facilitator to a central focus (rather than one of several group structure variables), (2) proposes a major influence of presence and quality of the agenda, (3) notes the meeting environment as an influence, and (4) identifies variables frequently cited as related to meeting success.
Although this study identifies factors influential in determining meeting success, it does not propose directionality between facilitation and other factors. The nature of the group, the task/goal, the agenda, the technology, and the meeting environment influence the ability of the facilitator to manage the meeting but are in turn factors over which the facilitator may have varying degrees of control. This is not inconsistent with the spirit of adaptive structuration theory. Group norms and tendencies are viewed as both influencing and being influenced by available technology and the way that the technology is introduced. Similarly, facilitators' effectiveness will be influenced by their characteristics and skills, particularly regarding socio-emotional issues and ability to affect task outcomes. The interaction of these varied factors can together affect success as measured by immediate and longrange outcomes, satisfaction of group members and other stakeholders, and efficiency.
The purpose of this study was investigative rather than confirmatory. It sought to discover concerns and approaches rather than to confirm or disconfirm hypotheses. In evaluating the findings of this study, the reader must keep in mind that since facilitators were the subjects of the study, it would be only natural for them to see their own role as critical to meeting success. Therefore, other meeting stakeholders' views should be investigated. The quantitative aspects of this study should be interpreted only as broad indicators. For example, a particular measure of success mentioned by a facilitator does not necessarily mean he or she uses it. Likewise, others who did not mention a particular measure of success may, in fact, use it. This investigation, like survey research in general, relied on but cannot prove the honesty and thoroughness of the participants. Because the subject pool was not randomly selected, generalization of these views to the views of all facilitators should not be more than tentatively made. Finally, although no effort was made to track the ethnic or cultural origins of responding facilitators, all were physically located in the U.S. and/or Canada and, therefore, not necessarily representative of the variety of cultural groups that might use GSS technology (Watson, et al., 1994) . This study focused on meetings with specified and designated facilitator. Future research should contrast the value of specifying one or more individuals as facilitators, with leadership emerging from among group members. edge of tools were also viewed as important. ]'he technically oriented GSS designer would have the challenge of learning a great deal about communication and groups. The lowexperience GSS facilitator, on the other hand, may need to learn about the technology to the point of personal comfort and should be able to extend that comfort to group members. GSS designers should keep in mind that while facilitators seek assistance in generating positive meeting outcomes, they remain concerned with group process and organizational issues. Issues such as balancing structure and flexibility with use of the technology, creating reliable systems, and providing low-key technology that focuses attention on the group and its task are also important for GSS designers. Embedding additional guidance for users within the system, particularly for more complex decision aids or rnathematical modelling procedures, will be increasingly important for both face-to-face and physically dispersed, computer-mediated meetings (Limayem and DeSanctis, 1993) .
Implications for practitioners
This study has generated implications for practicing facilitators and for GSS designers. Facilitators might ponder that collectively they presented a broad array of potential measures of meeting success but individually very few seemed to have in place more than a slender system for measuring outcomes. Developing automated tools for evaluation of meetings promises to be a rich area for GSS designers to pursue. Clearly the agenda is an important influence on meeting success. Continued refinement of aids to help the facilitator not only develop a series of steps but to improve on those over time would also be a valued addition to the GSS tool kit. Future research could target identification of specific sources such as aid in goal establishment or addition of meeting structure derived from use of an agenda.
Critical success factors for facilitators were viewed similarly by both high-experience and low-experience GSS facilitators. Socio-emotional factors such as communication skills and group dynamics knowledge predominated. However, meeting outcome issues and knowl-
Conclusion
Generating positive meeting outcomes remains a difficult and complex task. It requires managing a wide array of group, task, organizational, and technology factors. The meeting facilitator can potentially play a key role in appropriately balancing, moderating, and manipulating these factors. The outcome of a meeting is a multi-dimensional construct. Facilitators vary in who, what, and when they measure in assessing meeting outcomes. Linking measurement to outcome quality and/or improvement over time is an important future reseamh objective.
Facilitators emphasize communication, group process skills, and characteristics of group members as important factors leading to successful meeting outcomes and facilitation, whether or not GSS technology is used. Successful implementation of GSS technology may be linked to a technical facilitator's ability to incorporate these social dimensions of meeting management. Concerns specific to GSS use include reliability of GSS technology and how to .appropriately apply GSS to group goals. The reliability issue may lessen over time as the underlying computer-based technologies continue to grow in capacity and sophistication, and decline in cost, Concerns about appropriate use may decline as GSS users gain comfort with it and adapt the technology into their own context. Finally, facilitators with varied GSS experience have observed or anticipate a number of benefits of GSS use, with respect to their own task of facilitation.
They perceive numerous ways that GSS aids groups in accomplishing their tasks through planning, structure, and focus. Facilitators also see how GSS can help them increase and balance group participation and potentially increase ownership of outcomes. Convincing facilitators that these benefits can be realized without allowing the technology to disrupt the meeting process may be an important factor in widespread GSS acceptance and use.
